Shuttle to release 802.11g wireless,
case modding kits at CeBIT 2004
The company’s XPC Accessories product line helps system integrators, OEMs
and retailers deliver the XPC’s users want while building sell through and customer loyalty
(Hannover, Germany — March 16, 2004) Shuttle Inc, a leading designer and manufacturer of small
form factor (SFF) computers, accessories and motherboards, has announced the latest addition to
the company’s popular line of XPC Accessory peripherals and upgrade kits — the PN15 Wireless
LAN Module. This fully IEEE802.11g standards compliant, user-installable kit makes setting up
peer-to-peer and access point networks a snap.
“First launched at CeBIT 2003, Shuttle’s accessories and upgrade kits offer a great way to add features to and get more our of your XPC,” said Ken Huang, vice president, systems R&D. “The PN15
Wireless LAN Module for the XPC is a ready-to-integrate solution that delivers 54Mbps network
connectivity virtually anywhere.”
In addition to the PN15 Wireless LAN Module, Shuttle is also displaying the PF31 “Dusk & Dawn”
Case Modding Kit at its CeBIT 2004 booth. Featuring NVIDIA’s popular Dusk and Dawn characters, this kit is an easy and low-cost way for fans to add these ladies of “darkness and light” to their
XPC’s.
Shuttle encourages all interested industry professionals, buyers and media alike to visit its CeBIT
2004 booth (Hannover Messe, Hall 22, Stand A26). The company will be displaying its latest SFF,
accessory and motherboard products and technologies.
Shuttle creates, others follow!
For additional information, please visit http://www.shuttle.com/.
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